GreenBoxer Limited, a social enterprise, was established in March 2022. We solve environmental, economic, and social issues through an innovative container rental system.

Our mission is to promote sustainable consumption and shopping. GreenBoxer is to use circular economy to build a reusable container rental system. Through the incentive mechanism, it encourages more people to contribute to the earth together, solve environmental problems, and help disadvantaged groups.

GreenBoxer Limited is a social enterprise established in March 2022. We solve environmental, economic, and social issues through an innovative container rental system. Our mission is to promote sustainable consumption and shopping. GreenBoxer is to use circular economy to build a reusable container rental system.

GreenBoxer = Green (綠色) + Boxer (容器). GreenBoxer uses the circular economy to build a reusable container rental system. Through the incentive mechanism, it encourages more people to contribute to the earth together, solve environmental problems, and help disadvantaged groups.

Team:
- LAI Yun Chi (SBM)
- CHAN Pak Lam (SBM)
- LI Man (HSUHK)
- YIP Lai Ping (HSUHK)
- CHAN Cheuk Hei (BUHK)

Scan the code for exchange ideas with the team.

Collection of Used-up Containers & ECO-detergent Making Workshop
11:00am - 3:00pm @theBASE